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Richard Evans

Learn to Tat
(with interactive DVD)
by Janette Baker

Garage Sale America
by Bruce Littlefield

A History of God: The 4,000-Year
Quest of Judaisn, Christianity and
Islam
by Karen Armstrong

I chose this book because tatting is a
dying art - as quilting was years ago.
Interest seems to be renewed, but
there isn’t a lot of instructional material
available.

Bruce Littlefield takes the reader on an
adventure across America looking for
great yard sales. The book is fun and
informative. It is filled with photos,
advice and humorous stories. This
book is for anyone who loves a
“treasure hunt”.

Harold Loch

I am interested in the beginning of all
religions. Karen Armstrong is a
respected religious scholar. She’s a
nun, but I’m in love with her anyway.

Sandy Williams - Children’s Library Clerk

Life is Mostly Edges
by Calvin Miller

This book has special
meaning to my family
because Dr. Calvin Miller
was senior pastor of
Westside Church in Omaha,
Nebraska. We attended and
were members of this
church which was started by
Calvin (he preferred using
his first name instead of Dr. Miller) several years ago and
it became one of Omaha’s largest churches. Calvin also
performed the marriage of two of our children.
In addition to being a minister, he was an artist and
author. We are proud to have a number of his art works,
and for a number of years his Christmas greeting to us
was a print of one of his paintings.
He recently retired as a professor at a seminary in
Alabama. He is a very special friend.

Call of the Wild:
A Mutts Treasury
by Patrick McDonnell

These characters are very
loveable and in their own
way share a glimpse into
what it might be like to be
inside the mind of a canine
or feline “Mutt”. The comic
strips are good to help
people think a little
differently about their pets or just the average mutt on the
street. All in all, I think this book would be a great
addition to the young adult area.
McDonnell’s “Mutts” comic strip has been recognized by the
National Cartoonists Society as Best Strip of the Year for
its distinctive style and wonderful humor, not to mention
its stand on important social issues. He is a dedicated
animal advocate and serves on the National Board of
Directors of the Humane Society of the United States. He
also serves on the Board of Directors at the Charles M.
Schulz Museum.

Thank you library staff for all you do!!

